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Abstract This work proposes a 12 b 8 kS/s ultra-low-

power CMOS algorithmic analog-to-digital converter

(ADC) for sensor interface applications such as acceler-

ometers and gyro sensors requiring high-resolution, low-

power, and small size simultaneously. The proposed ADC

employs switched-bias power reduction and bias sharing

circuits to minimize chip area and power dissipation. A

signal-insensitive all directionally symmetric layout tech-

nique based on a double-poly CMOS process reduces

capacitor mismatch in the multiplying D/A converter for

12 b-level high accuracy without additional conventional

calibration schemes. Two independently generated currents

with the same negative temperature coefficient are sub-

tracted from each other to implement temperature- and

supply-insensitive current and voltage references on-chip.

The prototype ADC in a 0.35 lm 2P4M CMOS technology

demonstrates a measured differential non-linearity and

integral non-linearity within 0.15 and 0.56 LSB at 12 b and

shows a maximum signal-to-noise-and-distortion ratio and

spurious-free dynamic range of 68 and 77 dB at 8 kS/s,

respectively. The ADC with an active die area of 0.70 mm2

consumes 16 lW at 8 kS/s and 2.5 V.

Keywords ADC � CMOS � Algorithmic � Switched bias �
Low power � Sensor

1 Introduction

With the advance of ubiquitous sensor networks focusing

on the technologies for environmental control and pre-

vention of disasters or accidents, the importance of on-chip

analog-to-digital sensor interfaces efficiently detecting and

transforming the changed information from environments

has been increased. As results, high-performance analog-

to-digital converters (ADCs) have been essential for the

development of highly sensitive, stable, and robust analog-

digital sensor interfaces. Moreover, multi-functional trends

integrating many different kinds of sensors into a single

chip as observed in recent micro electro mechanical sys-

tems (MEMS) have urgently required the ADCs with very

low-power consumption and small chip size while main-

taining high-resolution at a very low sampling rate. Par-

ticularly a minimum 12 b resolution and a conversion rate

of several kS/s with as low-power and small chip area as

possible are needed in typical MEMS applications such as

accelerometers and gyro sensors for air bags, vehicle

dynamic control, and vibration protection of digital

equipments.

Recently published and commercialized CMOS ADCs

with a 12–14 b resolution and a conversion rate below

1 MS/s are compared with the proposed ADC in Table 1

and Fig. 1 [1–10]. As shown in Table 1, most of the

ADCs are occupying a chip area exceeding 1.0 mm2 and

dissipate a power of several mW, although the perfor-

mance can be considerably different depending on the

actually employed CMOS technologies and the required

specifications. On the other hand, the proposed algorith-

mic ADC has a small chip area of 0.70 mm2 and a low-

power consumption of 16 lW at a targeted 8 kS/s

conversion rate, while fabricated in a 0.35 lm CMOS

process. The figure of merits (FOM) of the prototype
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ADC, typically defined as power/(2ENOB 9 fs), is 0.97

pJ/conversion-step with a 4 kHz input at 8 kS/s.

The proposed 12 b ADC is based on an algorithmic

architecture to optimize chip area and power consumption

at a conversion rate of 8 kS/s. Switched-bias power

reduction and bias sharing techniques achieve very low-

power consumption in the sample-and-hold amplifier

(SHA) and the multiplying digital-to-analog converter

(MDAC). All directionally symmetric layout scheme based

on poly-insulator-poly (PIP) capacitors minimizes capaci-

tor mismatch in the MDAC, utmost critical to the overall

ADC linearity performance. In addition, two independently

generated on-chip currents with the same kind of negative

temperature coefficient are subtracted from each other to

produce power supply- and temperature-insensitive cur-

rents and voltages. The proposed current and voltage (I/V)

references are integrated on-chip for a variety of system

applications.

The architecture of the proposed algorithmic ADC is

described in Sect. 2. The circuit design and layout tech-

niques are discussed in Sect. 3, while the measured results

of the prototype ADC are summarized in Sect. 4. Finally,

this paper is concluded in Sect. 5.

2 Proposed ADC architecture

The proposed 12 b ADC employs an algorithmic archi-

tecture, recycling one stage of the conventional pipeline

architecture to achieve small chip area and low-power

consumption, as shown in Fig. 2. The ADC consists of a

channel selection MUX, an input SHA with a flip-around

capacitor configuration, a 2 b MDAC, a 2 b flash ADC,

digital correction logic (DCL), on-chip I/V references, and

on-chip timing circuits. The two-stage amplifier in the SHA

and MDAC has a common-source topology with a tail

current source to achieve the required DC gain and power

dissipation. The sub-ranging flash ADC used in this work

employ comparators based only on latches considering the

2 b accuracy.

While the conversion timing of conventional pipeline

ADCs corresponds to a master clock, the algorithmic ADC

Table 1 Previously reported 12–14 b CMOS ADCs with a sampling rate below 1 MS/s

Resolution (bits) Architecture Speed (kS/s) Supply (V) Area (mm2) Power (mW) CMOS (lm)

This Work 12 Algorithmic 8 2.5 0.70 0.016 0.35

[1] 12 Algorithmic 42 1.8 0.06 0.032 0.13

[2] 12 SAR 100 1.0 0.24 0.004 0.18

[3] 12 SAR 100 1.0 0.63 0.025 0.18

[4] 12 Algorithmic 600 2.5 1.00 45 1.60

[5] 13 SAR 160 5.0 1.90 25 1.20

[6] 13 R-D 160 5.0 2.00 75 1.70

[7] 14 Algorithmic 10 5.0 1.68 50 0.80

[8] 14 R-D 80 5.0 2.00 75 1.75

[9] 14 R-D 500 5.0 2.58 58 1.20

[10] 14 R-D 500 5.0 2.30 160 1.50

Fig. 1 FOM of previously reported 12–14 b ADCs with a sampling

rate below 1 MS/s

Fig. 2 Proposed 12 b 8 kS/s 0.35 lm CMOS ADC
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architecture based on a recycling technique requires addi-

tional control signals to determine the sampling instance of

an external analog input and the acquisition time of con-

verted digital outputs. Moreover, the first clock cycle of an

algorithmic architecture especially needs to be distin-

guished from the other cycles to evaluate the over-ranged

input signal of the converter. The proposed ADC internally

generates two non-overlapping clocks, Q1 and Q2, and the

remaining control signals for the algorithmic architecture

from an external input system clock, as illustrated in Fig. 3.

The omitted modes of the proposed ADC in Fig. 3, which

are the holding mode of the SHA and the sampling mode of

the MDAC, follow the operation of conventional pipeline

ADC architecture. During the first clock cycle, an external

analog input selected from three channels in MUX is

sampled on the sampling capacitors in the SHA with the

QSH0 signal high (IS), whereas the MDAC amplifies the

residue voltage considering the over-range of the input

signal with QDL1 high (AO). Throughout the following 10

clock cycles, both of the QSH0 and QDL1 signals are set

low and the SHA samples the recycled output signal from

the MDAC repeatedly (MS) while the flash ADC transmits

2 b encoded binary data to the DCL (CS). The latched

binary data in the DCL are digitally corrected to remove

nonlinear errors such as offset and clock feed-through

between sub-circuits after the 13th clock cycle with the

QDL1 high (EC). With QDL2 high, the conversion results

properly set the flag bits for the detection of over-range

(OD) and the full digital output is generated with QDL3

high (DO). By using 11 clock cycles from an input system

clock of 88 kHz, the ADC operates at a conversion rate of

8 kS/s.

3 Circuit design and layout techniques

3.1 Power reduction techniques for SHA and MDAC

Low-power amplifier design techniques are essential for

low-power system design since amplifiers are the most

power-hungry circuits in analog and mixed-mode inte-

grated systems. A widely employed approach for power

reduction is to minimize the number of required amplifiers

by sharing amplifiers between adjacent stages. However,

the op-amp sharing technique may degrade signal slewing

and settling behaviors and increase layout complexity due

to the required extra switches and the related parasitic

components. Moreover, since op-amps are not reset, the

offset voltages of the op-amps cannot be eliminated [11].

As illustrated in Fig. 4, the proposed ADC shares bias

circuits for the amplifiers of the SHA and MDAC to reduce

power consumption instead of using the op-amp sharing

technique. Conventional two-stage amplifiers in the SHA

and MDAC use two bias circuits separately to drive the

amplifiers with little interference between stages. However,

the use of a large number of bias voltages results in

increased power consumption and area. In this work, only

two bias voltages BIAS1 and BIAS2 drive the first and

Fig. 3 Timing diagram of the

proposed algorithmic ADC
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second amplifiers simultaneously to improve the problems.

With the bias sharing technique, the SHA and MDAC

consume less power by 20 and 26%, respectively.

The proposed ADC uses a switched-bias power reduc-

tion technique as well as the bias sharing technique in the

amplifier and bias circuits of the SHA and MDAC. With

the controlled bias voltages of BIAS1 and BIAS2, bias

currents of the amplifier are completely turned off during

the sampling mode of the switch (SW) off, while bias

currents are resumed during the amplifying mode of the

SW on. Based on this approach, the SHA and MDAC

consume less power by 43 and 45%, respectively. As a

result, the total power consumption in both the SHA and

MDAC is reduced approximately by 60%, respectively.

On the other hand, the switched-bias technique in the

SHA and MDAC can cause overshoot and phase margin

change at the outputs during transition from the sampling

to the amplifying mode due to the instantaneous variation

of bias currents. The bias sharing technique can cause the

undesired interference between stages, which degrades the

output signal settling time. The simulation results show that

the proposed techniques give rise to an output settling time

delay of approximately 0.4 us. This time delay has a neg-

ligible effect on the output signal settling time at a sam-

pling rate of a few kS/s.

3.2 Proposed highly linear MDAC capacitors based on

a double-poly CMOS process

Switched-capacitor techniques have been extensively used

to implement high-resolution ADCs since the matching

accuracy of capacitors is inherently superior to that of

resistors [12–14]. In conventional algorithmic ADCs, a

variety of errors including comparator offsets, charge

injections, and capacitor mismatches deteriorate the

performance of differential non-linearity (DNL) and inte-

gral non-linearity (INL). The errors caused by charge

injections can be reduced with smaller sampling switches,

differential amplifier architectures, and bottom plate sam-

pling techniques, while the offset errors of comparators can

be corrected in the DCL. The matching accuracy between

MDAC capacitors, however, is very critical to the overall

ADC static and dynamic performance and a lot of cali-

bration schemes have been invented to overcome the

capacitor mismatch problems for high-resolution ADCs.

While many inventive analog- and digital-domain cali-

bration techniques show good performances, complicated

algorithms tend to increase chip area, power consumption,

and engineering cost [15–18].

On the other hand, since capacitor mismatches are

coming from different parasitic capacitances between

capacitors and neighboring signal lines, high capacitor

matching can be achieved by a proper signal-insensitive

layout without any conventional calibration schemes. As

shown in Fig. 5, the proposed symmetric capacitor layout

technique, based on a PIP structure, minimizes capacitor

mismatch in the MDAC. The PIP based capacitors are

known to have good precision, less noise, and low voltage

and temperature coefficients compared to the MOS

capacitors [19].

As illustrated in Fig. 5, each unit capacitor of the

MDAC is enclosed with metal1, metal2, and poly layers to

minimize environmental mismatch. As a result, each unit

capacitor has the identical neighboring condition and par-

asitic capacitances. However, when a different voltage

level of signals passes through adjacent unit capacitors,

each unit capacitor may have functionally different para-

sitic capacitances and it can be difficult for the neighboring

condition to be identical. The proposed layout scheme as

shown in Fig. 5 completely separates the neighboring

Fig. 4 SHA and MDAC

employing two low-power

dissipation techniques
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signal lines from each unit capacitor so that the mismatch

of capacitor arrays can be minimized. Additional dummy

capacitors are located around the edge of the MDAC

capacitor array further to reduce capacitor mismatch from

inappropriate etching processes.

3.3 Proposed on-chip CMOS current and voltage

references

The I/V references with a low sensitivity to temperature

and supply voltage variations are very important functional

blocks influencing the overall system performance [20].

The accuracy of ADCs is directly related by the accuracy

of the reference voltage and thus a precise reference circuit

is required to design high-resolution ADCs. Although

many CMOS reference circuits are implemented for vari-

ous SoC applications, reference circuits with only

enhancement-type MOS transistors are suitable for

practical implementation. Although some techniques based

on the gate work function difference in poly-Si [21] and the

difference of threshold voltages between enhancement and

depletion SOI MOSFET’s [22] show good characteristics

to temperature and supply voltage variations, those tech-

niques need additional CMOS process steps for fabrication.

The proposed ADC integrates optional full CMOS I/V

references on-chip for stand-alone IP applications. In pre-

viously reported current references, two currents with both

negative and positive temperature coefficients are gener-

ated independently of supply voltage variations and

merged by a current adder, finally resulting in the output

current independent of supply voltage and temperature

variations as shown in Fig. 6 [23]. On the other hand, in the

proposed current reference as shown in Fig. 7, two currents

I1,NEG and I2,NEG only with a negative temperature coeffi-

cient are generated independently of supply voltage vari-

ations from 2.3 to 3.3 V and subtracted at a node T6

Fig. 5 Proposed all

directionally symmetric MDAC

capacitors in a double-poly

CMOS process

Fig. 6 Conventional on-chip

current and voltage references:

a reference schematic and b
concept of reference generation
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resulting in the final output current ISUB insensitive to both

supply voltage and temperature variations.

The two currents, I1,NEG and I2,NEG, can be derived as

follows:

I1;NEG ¼
lPCOXV2

thpWMP6

2LMP6

ð1Þ

I2;NEG ¼
lPCOXV2

thpWMP5

2LMP5

Rd2

Rd1

� �2
WMN4LMN3

LMN4WMN3

ð2Þ

The temperature coefficients of I1,NEG and I2,NEG can be

calculated from (1) and (2) as follows:

oI1;NEG

oT
¼ I1;NEG

1

lP

olP

oT
þ 2

Vthp

oVthp

oT

� �
\0 ð3Þ

oI2;NEG

oT
¼ I2;NEG

1

lP

olP

oT
þ 2

Vthp

oVthp

oT

� �
\0 ð4Þ

Since two currents I1,NEG and I2,NEG have the same

temperature coefficient as illustrated in (3) and (4), the

output current ISUB, as derived in (5), can be designed to

have a low temperature coefficient.

ISUB ¼ I1;NEG � I2;NEG

¼
lPCOXV2

thp

2

WMP6

LMP6

� Rd2

Rd1

� �2
WMP5WMN4LMN3

LMP5LMN4WMN3

 !

ð5Þ

The output current produces simultaneously a supply-

and temperature-insensitive reference voltage VREF

properly by adjusting W/L of the MOS diode MN17. The

extra current sources, MP9 to MP15, with the digital

switches of MN7 to MN13, calibrate current mismatch

within 40% caused by potential process errors. For portable

device applications, the power dissipation of the prototype

ADC is reduced below 1 lW when the ADC is not in use

by enabling the power-off (PWOFF) signal to high. In

summary, the current reference consumes less power by

42% and occupies smaller area by 40% compared with

those of the previously reported current reference with the

similar architecture [23].

4 Prototype ADC measurements

The proposed 12 b 8 kS/s ADC is implemented in a

0.35 lm n-well 2P4M CMOS process. The die photograph

of the prototype ADC is shown in Fig. 8 and the I/V ref-

erences are implemented on-chip.

The PMOS decoupling capacitors of about 39 pF are

integrated in the unemployed space to reduce the

Fig. 7 Proposed on-chip

current and voltage references:

a reference schematic and

b concept of reference

generation

Fig. 8 Die photograph of the prototype ADC (0.76 mm 9 1.03 mm)
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interference between functional circuit blocks, the EMI

problem, and the power supply noise. The prototype ADC

occupies an active area of 0.78 mm2 excluding the area for

input and output pads while the core ADC without the

optional I/V references occupies an active area of

0.70 mm2. The power consumption of the prototype ADC

is 16 lW at a conversion rate of 8 kS/s with a 2.5 V supply

voltage. Measurement results of the DNL and INL are

within 0.15 and 0.56 LSB, respectively, as illustrated in

Fig. 9.

A typical signal spectrum of the prototype ADC mea-

sured with a 4 kHz input sine wave at 8 kS/s is plotted in

Fig. 10. The signal-to-noise-and-distortion ratio (SNDR)

and spurious-free dynamic range (SFDR) in Fig. 11(a) are

measured with increasing sampling frequencies at an input

frequency of 4 kHz. As the sampling frequency increases

to 8 kS/s, the SNDR and SFDR of the ADC are maintained

above 68 and 77 dB, respectively. Figure 11(b) shows the

SNDR and SFDR variations of the prototype ADC with the

input frequencies increased from 2 to 10 kHz at maximum

sampling frequency of 8 kS/s. With the input frequencies

increased to twice the Nyquist frequency of 4 kHz, the

SNDR and SFDR are maintained over 68 and 77 dB,

respectively. The measured performance of the proposed

ADC is summarized in Table 2.

5 Conclusion

This work proposes a 12 b 8 kS/s 16 lW 0.35 lm CMOS

algorithmic ADC for sensor interface applications such as

accelerometers and gyro sensors. The proposed ADC

Fig. 9 Measured DNL and INL at 12 b

Fig. 10 Measured signal spectrum of the proposed ADC

Fig. 11 Measured dynamic performance of the prototype ADC:

SFDR and SNDR versus a fs and b fin

Table 2 Measured performance summary of the prototype ADC

Core ADC

Resolution 12 bits

Conversion rate 8 kS/s

Process 0.35 lm CMOS

(with PIP capacitors)

Input range 1.9 Vp–p

SNDR 68 dB (fs = 8 kS/s, fin = 4 kHz)

SFDR 77 dB (fs = 8 kS/s, fin = 4 kHz)

DNL ?0.15 LSB/-0.14 LSB

INL ?0.56 LSB/-0.56 LSB

Power 16 lW

Area 0.70 mm2

Optional on-chip I/V references

Power 147 lW

Area 0.08 mm2
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employs a typical algorithmic architecture to achieve ultra-

low power and small chip area at the required resolution

and conversion rate. Switched-bias power reduction and

bias sharing techniques are used in the SHA and MDAC to

reduce power dissipation, while all directionally symmetric

layout technique implements high capacitor matching

accuracy by isolating each unit capacitor with metal1,

metal2, and poly layers connected to a fixed bias voltage.

In the proposed current and voltage reference circuits, two

independently generated currents with the same type of

negative temperature coefficient are subtracted from each

other to implement temperature- and supply-insensitive

current and voltage references on-chip for stand-alone IP

applications. The prototype ADC fabricated in a 0.35 lm

2P4M CMOS technology demonstrates a measured DNL

and INL of 0.15 and 0.56 LSB, respectively. The ADC

shows a maximum SNDR of 68 dB and a SFDR of 77 dB

at 8 kS/s. The proposed ADC occupies an active area of

0.70 mm2 and consumes 16 lW at 8 kS/s and 2.5 V.
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